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matter. He opined that he did not think that. the Senate would be
~ enough to go for the bait he had given the~n but he was hopeful
they might.

I~INO OF MAaC~ 19

As I best recall this meeting, it was a ra~her rambling discussion
problems in connection wiVh the Gray hearings. As

proceeded, I suggested that Mr. Moore might like to
in this conversation w.ith .us. There was some d.iscussion of
Ervin~s appearance the preceding Sunday on "Face the Na-

and whether or not it would be appropriate ~or me to respon.d to
of the       that were being made regarding my requested ap-

the Senate Judiciary Committee. I told the President
I would work with Dick Moore in preparing a draft response.

The President had called me earl.ier that mor~ing to tell me that I
work up a draft letter of resp.onse as a result of the discussions

we had had the preceding evemng with Moore. I told him I was
a letter and ’he told me as soon as I had the letter prepared

meet with him. Shortly after lunch~ I took over
draft copy of the letter which I had developed with Mr. ~oore and
~ave submitted a copy of that draft letter to the committee.
[The document referred to was marked exhibit No. 34~39.*]
¯ ’Mr. D~.~. The President read the draft and we discussed i.~. There

no resolu:tion of the problem. He told me to ~alk with Ziegler. I
him that if I di~ this as a sworn statement, that. I was ~oing to

redraft it ~ cry carefully before I signed any affidavit on the

It was during th~afternoon~pf M~that I talked again with
Moore ~bout the ~n~ire ~overup. I told Moore ~.hat ~there were

.and more threatening d~mands for support money. I told him
Hunt had sent a message to me--through Paul .O~B~ien--that he

$72,000 for li~ing expenses and $50,000 for attorney’s fees and
did not receive it that week, he would reconsider his options and
a lot to say about the seamy things he had done for Ehrlic .hman

House. I told M~ore that I had about reached the
line~ and was now in a position to deal with the President

end the coverup. I did not discuss with Moore the fact .that I had
money and clemency with the President earlier~ but I told

that I really didn’t think the President understood all of the facts
in the Watergate and particularly the implications of those

I told him that the matter was cbntinually compounding itself
I felt that I had to lay the facts out ~or the President as well as
dmplication .of those .f~ts. Moore encouraged me ~o do so.

When the President called and we had a rather rambling discussion,
told him at the conclusion of. the conversation that evening that ,I

him as soon as possible.about the Watergate matter

*See p. 12~2.



because I did not think that he fully realized all the facts ~nd the
implication of those facts for people at the White House as well as
himself. He said .that I should meet with ~t~i~m the next morning about .i
10 o’clock.

Before going in to tell the President some of these~thing~ I de-
cidsd I. should call Haldeman because I ]mew that ’hisS,;, name would
come up ~n the matter. I-called H.aldeman and told h.im whatI was
go~ to do and Haldeman agreed that I should proceed to so ,inform
~he President of the situation. " ¯ ~;

// As I ,have indicated, my purpose in requesting this me~ting par,.
’ ~ ticularly with. ~he President was that I felt it necessary that I give

him a ~zll. repor~ of all the facts that I knew and explain to him what
I believed to be ~he implication uf those facts. It was my pa~icular co.n-
cern with the fac~ th~ the President did not seem to understand the
implications of what was going on. For example, when.I ’had e, arl!er
¯ told him ~at I thought I .~as involved .in an obstruction of ~us~lce~
situation he had argued with me to the contrary aider I had explainea
it to-him~ Also~ when the matter of money demands had come up pre-
viously he,had very nonchalantly told me that that was no problem
and I did not ]mow i~.he .realized~hat he ’himself could ’be getting in-.
Volved in an obstruction of justice by having promi.sed cle.meney.~to
Hunt. What I had hoped to do in this conversation was to have ~ne
President ~eil me .that we had to end ,the matter--no~. Accordin.gly,
I gave considerable thought to how I would present this situation to¯ the President and try to make as dramatic a presentation as I could
to tell him how serious I thought the situation was that the coverup
continue.
¯ I ’began by telling the President ,that there was a cancer gro~ing o~.

the Presidency .and that if ~he cancer was not removed tha~ the Presi~.
dent t~nsel~ would be killed by i,t. I also told him,that i,t was impor.tant
.tha~ .this cancer be removed immediately because it was growing more
deadl~ every day. ,I then gave him what I told him woutd be a broad
overmew of the situation and I would come back and fill in the details.
and answer any questions he might have about ~he matter.          "

I proceeded tu tell .him how the matter had commenced in lete Janu-
ary and early¯ February but that I did not know how the plans had
.~ally been approved..I told him .I.had informed Haldeman what was
occurring~ and Tfaldeman ,to!d me.I should have noi;hin~ to do with it.
I.told him that I had ]earned that there had been pressure ~rom Colson
on ]~fagruder but I did not have all t’he facts as to the de~ree of pres-
sure. I, told him I did not know if Mitchell h~d approved the plans but
I had ,been told that ]~it~hell had been a reci:pient of the wlregapin~
formation and that Haldeman had also received some information
~hrough ~trachan.        ¯

I then proceeded to tell him some of t’he highlights thmt had occurred
during the coverup~ I told him that Kalmbach had been used to raise
funds to pay ,these seven individuals ~or ,their silence at the instructions
o~ Ehrlichman, Haldeman, .and Mitchell and I had ’been ~he conveyor
~of-~th~is instru~cti~n ~ ~Kalmb~ch. I told him that a~ter the decision
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mittee. I :had assisted Magruder in preparing his false story for pre~
antation to the grand jury. I told him that cash that hadbeen at the
White House had been funneled back to the" reelection committee for

of ] .the seven individuals to remain silent.
to tell him that perjur~ had been committed, and

for this coverup to continue it would reqmre more perjury and more
money. I told him that the demands of the convioted individuals were
continually increasing and that with sentencing imminent~.the demands
lind become specific~

on                I had        a

money.
to him the message          had told Paul O~Brien

Friday to be passed on to me. I told the President I~d
why to Dean~ and O~Brien had asked Hunt the same

But Hunt had mere_l~y said you just pass this message on to
The message was that l-lunt wanted $~’9~000: for living expenses

~0 for attorney’s fees andif he did not get the money and get
that he would have a lot of seamy things to say about what

for John Ehrlichman while he was at the White House.
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discussed
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I told the President I had called

pursuant to Ehrlichman~s~ I had no idea of what
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that the White House would continue to be subjected to and

I didn’t know how to deal with it. I also told the President that I
that I would as a result of my name coming out during the
~.rin~ s be called before the grand jury. and that if I was called
, bef~ ~re the grand jury or the Senat~ committee I would have
.e facts the way I know them. I said I did not know if execu-
,ilege would be applicable to any appearance I might have
m grand jury. I concluded by saying that it is going to take
~ perjury audcontinued support of these indi~dua[s to per-
the ¢overup and that I did not believe it was~ possible to
it; rather I thought it was time for surgery on the cancer

and that all those involved must stand up and account for them’
and that the President himself get out in front of this matter.

told the President that I did not believe that all of the seven de-
maintaintheir silence forever, in fact, I thought that

would very likely break ’rank.
After I finished~ I realized that I had not really made the President

because after he asked a few questions~ he suggested that
would be an excellent idea if I gave some sort of briefing to the

and that he was very impressed with my knowledge of the
but he did not se~m particularly concerned with their

after my presentation to the President and during our subse-
conversation the President called Haldeman into the office and



scuss now to deal with this situationemerged from that discussion after Haldeman came into ~he~ "
that.John Mitchell should account for himself for the re
a~,t.i~t~ies~and, the. ,Pres_ ident did not seem concerhsd about t~e~
wmcn naa.occurrea after June 17. "

After I departed the President’s office I subsequently went to a
ing with Hal-deman and Ehrlichman to discuss.the ina~ter
sum and substance of that discussion was that the way to. handle
now was for Mitchellto step forward and if.Mitche|l were to
fo,rwa~r~l..we m~.ht _not be confronted with the activities of those
voivea m ~ne White House in the coverup.

recalls called Mitchell
¯ a meeting

of March Haldeman andand .I had a second meeting with the President. Before
meeting I.had a ’brie~f discussion .in the President’s outer ~
Executive Office Building suite withHaldeman in which ~I told him
that we had’two options:.
¯ .0. n.?.is that.this thing g..o~s all .the way and deals ~ith ’both the
ae~vmes and the postact~wt~es, or the second alternative; if
coverup w.as~ to proceed we would-have to draw the wa ns
around .the ~W’hite House a~d ~.~ -~-- ~.- ~ go "n a

.̄........ ~e v~m~e ~ouse protect itself.I.told Haldeman that it had been the White House’s assistance to the
reelection committee that had gotten us into much of this problem and
now the only hope would .be to protect ourselves, from further
involvement.
. Th~ meeting with the President that afternoon w~th Halde

Ehrlichman and m se             . ’ "        man~. ,    ... y~ If _was _a tremendous disappointment to meoecause ~ was qm~e cmar that the coverup as far as the White House
was concerned was going to continue~ ’I recall that while Haldeman,
Ehrlichman, and I were sitting at a small t~ble in- front of the, Presi~
dent in his Executive Of~ce Building office that I for the first time
said in front of the ’President that I thought that Ha]deman, ~Ehr]icl~
man, and Dean were all indictable for ~bstrnctlon of.justice and that
was the reason ’I disagreed with all that was being discussed at that
point in time.

’I could tell that ’both Ha]deman, andparticular]y Ehrlichman were
~er~..~m~appy with my comments ’I had ]~÷ ÷~^-~ ..... ;¯ ¯ ~ ~,cm ~ery clearly tmowma~ 1 .was not going to participate in the. matter.any ~r~er a~d that
I thought it was time that .everybody start thinl~Jng a’bout telling
the truth.

I again repeated to them I did not think it was ’possible to. l~r-
petuatethe coverup andthe, important thing now was .to get the
President out in front.
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¯ myself were present. ~I recall that one of-the firstthings that Ehrlich-
man asked of ~Iitchell .was whether Hunt’s money problem had been
taken .care ~f, Mitqhell said that he didn’t think it was a .uroblem any
further.. There then followed a general discussion, of t~e status of
the .:Senate hearings, and .the discussion never .got down to specifics.
¯ It had been my impression that ,HaIdeman and Ehrlichman were

going to try to get Mitchell to-come .forward and explain his involve-
ment in the matter. This did nbt occur. Mitchell said that he thought
everythhlg was going alon~ very well with the exception of the posture
of the President onexeeut~ve privilege. He said that he felt that the
President .was going to have to back down somewhat or it would vppear
he was preventing information from coming out of the White H~use.

I recall t!~at Ehrlichman left the meeting before it had terminated
because he was going to meet Secretary Shultz, who was coming in
from out of the country. I ’was also called out of the meeting, about
noontime when a message was sent to me by Zie~ler that it was impor-
tant he see .me immediately. This had to do w~th the statement that
was running on the wires that Gray had said that ~I had probably lied

¯ .and Ziegler-wanted to know how to handle it. Accdrdingl~ I departed
the meeting and Went into a meeting ~vith Ziegler and-Moore to dis-
cuss Gray’s comment. ’I returned .to Haldeman’s office where ’Mitchell
¯ and Haldeman and ~I had lunch.

During lunch there was same continued conversation about the gen-
eral .problems. Mr. Mitchell raised the fact that :.F. Lee Barley, who
had been very helpful in de~ling ~ith McCord, ,had a problem that he
would like to bring up: He said that Mr. B~iley had a client w.ho had
an enoz~mous amou. nt of gold in h.is possession and weald like to make
an arrangement w~th the Government whereby the gold could .be turned
over to the Government without the individual being prosecuted for
holding the .gold. Mitchell was addressing his request for assistance to
H~ldeman l~ut. Hs]deman ~vas nonresponsive and the matter was

Mr. ttaldeman’s office to have further dealings
that there would be a

in, the           EOB office about 1:30 and that I should
from Ziegler’s office ~rhen I got my problem worked out

~acerd~u.t
statement. I arrived about 1:30 in the President’s

’ was not ready to hold the meeting yet.
The meeting .with the. President, Ehrl~chman, Haldeman, Mitchell,

and .me ~vas,agam a b~..neral discussion of .the Senate Watergate hear-
situation and, did .not accomplish.anything. Rather it ~vas a :fur-

~ic n that there would be no effort to stop the coverup from
I recall that Mitchell told the President that he ~elt that

,he now had was the fact that he was taking a
on. posture on executive privilege; that the statement

on executive         was too broad and that probably something
should be done to change his posture on the matter. "
! M~tchell was not_suggesting that members of theWhite House go

the Hill.to testify, rather that some more cooperative position be
to avoid the adverse publicity. It was at: this time that the
said that Kleindienst was supposed to be working these

Senator Baker and he apparentl~ had nut been doing
The President said that Timmons had told him that a member of
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Senator B~ker’s stair was very desirous of a meetingto get guidance.
It was at this point that the President called the Attorney General
and told him that he should get up to meet .with Senator Baker as
soon as possible and get some of these problems regarding executive
p~i~lege and the turning of documents over resolved .with the com-
mittee ,immediately. After the conversation with the Attorney General,
there was a continued discussion of how to deal with the Ervin com-
mittee. I asked the President to excuse me ’from the meeting for a
moment because I was ~working ~vith Ziegler on a response to a state-
ment that Gray had made. The President asked me .what that was
about and I then explained to him a ,b~,ut Gray’s statement. I told him
~hat Gray had saidand I ,also told ,him ,what the .facts w.ere. He ex-
cused me to use the telel~hone in h, is office and said that I should get
that resolved as quickly as possible.

When I returned to the conversation with the President, Mitchell,.
ttaldeman, and Ehrlichman, they were still talking about dealing_with
the Ervin committee. The President told me that the White House
should start directly dealing with the comm~ttce and that I should go
up and commence discussions with Senator Ervin as to the parameters
ofexecuhivep~rivilege.

I ~old the President that I did not think this would be wise because
I ~vas very much the par~y in issue with regard to theJudiciary ~om-
mittee hearings and that it would be unwise for me to go to the ~Hill
and negotiate my own situation. The President agreed and Ehrlich-
man said that he would commence discussiona

~The meeting was almost exclusively on the subject of how the White
House should posture itsel~ vis-a-vis the Ervin committee hearings.
There was absolutely no indication of an~ changed attitude and it was
like one of many, many meetings I had been in before, in which the
talk ~as of strategies for dealing with the hearings rat~er than any
effort to get the truth out as to what had happened both ’before June
17 and.after June’lT.

Following this meeting with the President, it was apparent to me
’that I had failed in turning the President around on this subject, but
Ehrlichman and Haldeman bega~ n taking over wi~h .regard to deal-
ing with .a new problem, ~hich had become John Dean, as they were

~ ware of ~he fact that I was very unhappy about the situation.

~ TO CA~:I" DAVID

On Friday morning, March 23, my house was surrounded by camera
crews as a result of Gray’s statement ~he day before, that I had
".probably lied." Accordingly, I decided to wait ~n~il the Camera crews
departed before going to the o~ce. It was midmorninff when Paul
O’Brien called.to tell me .about Judge Sirica’s reading ,-~IcCord’s letter
in open court. O’Brien gave me the high points of the letter as they
had been reported to him by someone Trom ~he courthouse. Pie also
~old me that ’McCord had only hearsay knowledge. I then called
Ehrlichman to tell him about it. He said he had a copy of the letter and
read it .to me. I asked him how he received a copy so quicldy.

Pie responded : "~ just came floatin~ into my office." Pie asked me
what I thought .about it and ~ told him ,I was not surprised at all
and repeatedto him what O’Brian had told me that Mc’Cord probably
had only hearsay knowledge. ~Ie asked me i~ I was .in my office and
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MEMORANDUM

TO:    Watergate File

FROM: Leon Jaworski

DATE: January 15, 1974

On December 21st I met with Alexander Haig in the Map
Room of the White House. He had asked me to come by to meet
Kenneth Rush, who was to be the new counsel in charge of all
Watergate affairs. I came through the Diplomatic Entrance so
that no one would know of our meeting - especially not the
press. The March 21st transcript of the meeting between the
President and John Dean came up for discussion. Haig referred
to it as terrible beyond description and was gravely concerned
over the contents of this tape as transcribed. I told him that
I had listened to the tape and that I, too, was finding what I
heard to be unbelievable. The question arose as to whether a
criminal offense was involved and he told me that the White House
lawyers believed that there was no criminality. I told Haig that
I doubted this conclusion and strongly urged him to get as good
a criminal lawyer as he could find to listen to the tape or
read the transcript and counsel with him as to his conclusions
regarding criminality. Haig was visibly disturbed and Rush was
not even called into the meeting. I should say parenthetically
that I had met Rush before, perhaps a week prior to this meeting
with Haig. At that time Haig introduced me to him and we visited
briefly but I was specifically requested by Haig not to let it
be known that Rush probably would be appointed. Kissinger was
on a Mideast trip at the time and it was felt inappropriate to
make any announcement until the matter had been mentioned to
him, inasmuch as he, Rush, was Acting Secretary of State in
Kissinger’s absence.

Before Haig and I parted on the 21st, Haig asked me if I
would care to have a transcript of the March 21st tape recording
and I told him I would be willing to read it. He stated that he
thought it might be in better shape than our own transcript inas-
much as they had worked about a month in carefully transcribing
it. Shortly after parting from Haig, I left for Houston, and
within a short time after arriving at my home in Houston, Haig
was calling me to tell me that he had again reviewed the contents
of the March 21st tape with both Buzhardt and Powers, and that
both were convinced that there was no criminality involved be-
cause there was no overt act following the meeting. I told him
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that while I hoped he was right in his conclusion and that his
attorneys had correctly advised him, that I still believed he
should get the best possible advice on the matter. He asked me
when I would be back in Washington and I told him that I was re,
turning on December 26th in the afternoon, but that I would be
glad to return sooner if he needed me. We tentatively planned
on meeting again on the morning of December 27th.

On the morning of December 27th, Haig called me and asked
me if I would mind coming to the White House again in the same
manner as before, coming through the DiplomaticEntrance and
meeting him in the Map Room. We met at the appointed time,
which was about 10:30. He again expressed his deep concern over
the March.21st tape recording. He handed me the White House
version of the transcript of this. recording, as well as a state-
ment undertaking to summarize the President’s view of this con-
versation. I told Haig at this meeting that not only had Judge
Sirica listened to this.tape but that in view of Haldeman’s
participation in this meeting (the latter part of the meeting)
the tape would be presented to theGrand Jury. He said he under-
stood but he was again deeply concerned over its effect, although
he reiterated his belief that it did not include any criminality
on the part of the President.

At this meeting, Haig told me that there had been a change
in their plans with respect to Kenneth Rush and they were con-
sidering asking Jim St. Clair of Boston to become counsel in
charge of Watergate at the White House. We discussed St. Clair
briefly.

At this meeting, I told Haig that I wanted to listen to
the June 4th tape which is about a five and one-half hour tape
consisting of the President listening to a number of tapes. He
had these replayed to refresh his memory. Haig told me that
there was no problem. When I talked to Buzhardt about listening
to this tape and told him that Haig had cleared it, Buzhardt said
he felt that he needed to talk to Haig again because he feared
Haig was not fully conscious of one or two other matters that
occurred during the playing of the tapes. I asked him to call
Haig, who by.that time was in San Clemente, and clear it. Later
Buzhardt told me that Haig had cleared it, whereupon I arranged
with Buzhardt to listen to the June 4th recording on Monday and
Tuesday, January 7th and 8th.
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The June 4th tape recording shows that after the President
listened to the February 28th tape, he called in Alexander Haig
in order to review this with him. He mentioned to Haig that the
S.O.B. (referring to Dean) could twist that, but he believed that
he would have a full-fledged perjury charge against him if he
did. The President then added: "We do have one problem - that is,
that damn conversation of March 21st." Haig’s voice, which was
very low, and did ~ot record too well, seemed to say, "I think we
can handle that."

I am sending along with this some of my original notes
taken at the time I listened to the June 4th tape. Parts of
this tape were very difficult to follow - parts of it could not
be made out at all, and it will need considerable cleaning up in
order to be intelligible.

I listened to almost all of the tape, which consisted of a
replaying of a number ofFebruary and ~March tapes. I then talked
with both Buzhardt and St. Clair about wanting a copy of the
June 4th tape, telling them that I needed to have it because of
some comments that I thought related to Grand Jury proof. After
some discussion, they both agreed that I should have it and
assured me that a copy would be made and furnished to me.

I had previously asked Buzhardt for the White House version
(transcripts) of several tapes that had been furnished us, con-
sisting of conversations between the President and Dean and the
President, Dean, Ehrlichman, etc., the President and Haldeman and
John Mitchell, etc. On the second day that I listened to the
June 4th tape recording, St. Clair and Buzhardt furnished me the
White House version of four of these. I took these transcripts
back to the office with me and they have been properly logged for
Grand Jury use. The day before, St. Clair and Buzhardt had given
me drafts of the two white papers the President expected to re-
lease from San Clemente on the Milk Fund matter, as well as the
ITT matter. The next day they gave me the final version of these
two matters as released. I also took them back to the office and
had them properly logged.

On January 7th, I also listened to some telephone conversa-
tions between Coulson and the President, as well as a personal
conversation that was tape recorded. I took notes on my yellow
pad on the Coulson telephone conversations and the tape recording
of the meeting between Coulson and the President on January 4th.
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The telephone tape recordings between Coulson and the President
occurred on January 3rd. These January 3rd and 4th discussions
with Coulson the President at first did not want me to listen
to, but suggested that I talk with him, Haig, explained to me
because they related to sensitive matters involving members of
the official White House family. I told Haig that I did not
wish to talk to the President about these and that I hoped the
President would agree to let me listen to the January 3rd and
4th tape recordings of conversations with Coulson. The notes
that I made on these conversations are marked in ink A, B, C,
D and E.

The notes that I took on the June 4th tape recording, at
which time the President listened to the February and March
tape~ are marked i, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8.

I am not sure that I did not make an error in designating
my notes on the yellow sheets. To get it completely straight,
the notes on the conversations with Coulson, that is the
President and Coulson which were tape recorded consisting of
telephone conversations and one face-to-face conversatio~ are
marked i, 2, 3, 4, and 5. Those that are marked from A through
H are the notes that were taken on the June 4th replaying of
the February and March tapes by the President.



to you?

Mr. Dean, before we go further on this, I want to

ask you to back up to just before you had your conversation

with the President about what ~ou just testified and ask you

if you had occasion to talk to Mr. Fred LaRue?

Yes, sir; I did.

About ~.’~r. Hunt’s demands?

Yes, sir; I did.

Tell us when this was?

~r. Neal, that ~as either on the evening of the 20th

there was possibly a telephone call on the evening of the 20th

but my best recollection is there was a very brief meeting

between ~.~. LaRue and myself on the mornin~ of the 21st.

Was it before your meeting with the President?

Yes, sir.

What did you say to Mr. LaRue and what did he say

He asked me what I was going to do about Mr. Hunt’s

demands and I said to him: Fred, X am out of the money busines~

~al~ to John Mitchell about that.and I suggest you ~- ’~

~ What did Mr. LaRue say, if anything?

~. He said he would speak with Mr. Mitchel!.

~IR. ~TEAL: May it please the Court, this testimony,

pursuant to Your ~{onor’s instructions, this testimony and the

tape in addition to count one and two wil! relate also to the

counts charging certain false statements in counts eight and
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A Well, the purpose was to fulfill the commitments --

MR. HL~DLEY: -- Your Honor, he just asked a general

question, what was the purpose, and I would like to know, Your

Honor, if it is in relationship to what he was discussing that

transpired at this meeting in Mr. Mitchell’s office in March.

If it is not, it is something else again.

THE COURT: You mean to say he shouldn’t be permitted

to --

MR HL~DLEY: -- No, I want to know if this was dis-

cussed in this meeting in March, 1973 or is a general question.

MIt BEN-VENISTE: It is a general question.

I will ask a question right from the begnning of the

payments to the Defendants, Mr. LaRue.

BY M~ BEN-VENISTE:

Q     What was the purpose of the payments, as you understo,

it?

A     As I understood, the payments were to fulfill the

commitment that had been made to the defendants. My understand-

ing or feeling was if these commitments weren’t kept, these

defendants might divulge certain information they had that would

lead the Watergate episode back to the Committee to Re-elect the

President.

Q    Now, did there come a time on or about the 21st of

March, Mr. LaRue, when you learned of additional requests for

money from the defendants?
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A Yes.

Q And what were the circumstances of that?

A This was a conversation -- this was a phone call I

had from Mr. Dean.

Q

A

morning.

Q

A

Mr. Hunt.

Can you fix the time?

March 21, 1973.

Can you fix the time of day?

The best of my recollection, the phone call was that

What did Mr. Dean say to you?

Mr. Dean said that he had a request for funds for

The amount was approximately $130,000, broken down,

as I recall, to $60,000 for his living expenses for a year,

approximately $75,000 for legal fees.

Q

A

Mr. Dean if he thought I should pay this money.

had that much cash on hand.

Sixty and 75 is different than 130.

It would be 135. Mr. Dean told me that -- or I asked

At that time I

Mr. Dean informed me that he was not any longer in the

money business, that he was very apprehensive about this opera-

tion, he was withdrawing from it and would no longer be involved

with anything having to do with money and Watergate affairs.

I told Mr. Dean I would not undertake to make any

payments unless I had some authorization from someone.

He said: Why don’t you call Mr. Mitchell.
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Did you call Mr. Mitchell?

Yes, I did.

Can you fix the time of day?

Again, the best of my recollection, it would be the

morning of the 21st.

Q     Do you know whether you actually spoke with Mr. Mitche

on the morning of the 21st?

A     I know I placed the call, whether I talked to him at

the time I placed the call or he called me back, I don’t know.

Q     Can you say with any certainty whether it was the

morning or ~afternoon that you spoke with Mr. Mitchell?

A     I can’t say with any degree of certainty, no.

Q    Now, at the time you did speak with Mr. Mitchell, what

was the conversation?

A     I told Mr. Mitchell of my conversation with Mr. Dean

and Mr~ Dean’s suggestion that I call him.

Let me correct that. I told Mr. Mitchell that I had e

call from Mr. Dean, that there was a need for money for Mr. Hunt

Mr. Dean was no longer in the money business, would not authoriz

this and had suggested I call Mr. Mitchell.

Mr. Mitchell asked me how much money was needed and I

told him approximately $75,000. He asked me what it was for and

I s~id, I understand it was for legal fees.

He said, Under those circumstances, I think you ought

to pay it.

L1
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Q    Now, you told Mr. Mitchell,if I understand you, that

there was a request for $75,000?

A That is correct.

Q That you had received from Mr. Dean information indica

ing a request for about $135,000?

A That is correct.

Q Can you explain that?

A. This was the general pattern we had followed through-

o~t payments to the Watergate defendants in virtually every

instance. The requirements or needs were past on to Mr. Dean

and I were far in excess of the amount of money we actually

delivered..

Mr. Dean and I, and originally Mr. Kalmbach, would

discuss this and arrive at the arbitrary figure, as I said, in

most instances were less than the requirements that were past

on to us.

I did not care to get into all of this with

Mr. Mitchell on the phone, so this was a decision I made. I

past on the request for $75,000.

Q     After this conversation with Mr. Mitchell, did you

speak with anyone else?

A     Yes, after the conversation with Mr. Mitchell I deter-

mined that I would make delivery of $75,000 and I contacted

Mr. Bittman.

Q    What did you say to Mr. Bittman?
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A     I told Mr. Bittman, I asked Mr. Bittman if he would

be home that evening and he said he would. I told him there

would be a package delivered to his home that evening.

Q I take it,~ .this conversation was on the telephone?

A That is correct.

Q How did you identify yourself?

A Mr. Baker.

Q After the conversation with Mr. Bittman, did you speak

~ith anyone else?

A    Yes. After the conversation with Mr. Bittman I

ascertained he was. going to be home, I called Mr. Millican and

invited Mr. Millican to~ have dinner with me that night.

Q ~ That evening did. you have guests to dinner?

Yes, I did.

During the course of that evening, ~had you invited a

A

Mr. Unger?

A     Yes, .I had. Mr. Unger was in town, .he called me and I

invited him to dinner that night.

Q     Mr. Unger, I think we will all agree, had nothing to

do with Watergate at all?

A As far as I knew, .that is correct.

Q Did something occur that evening during the dinner

party that made that ~event stand out in your mind?

A Yes.

Q What was that?.
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A     It was rather cool that ~evening and I had just moved

into a new .apartment ~and it was the first time I had a fire in

the fireplace. This was a forced air ventilation system in the

fireplace and during the course of the evening .the system mal-

functioned and the apartment became filled with smoke.

Q.    And is that the way you were able to. fix the time for

the event of March 21?

A     That is correct. I might elaborate or correct that,

if I might. That was the way I fixed the event in my mind. I

had no records indicating the date but Mr. Unger, as I under-

stand, did have records indicating the day he was in Washington

and from that the date was established.

Q It was established as March 21?

A That is correct.

Q Now,i .did there come a time during this evening when

you telephoned Mr. Bittman again?

A     Yes, I telephoned Mr. Bittman later that evening to

make sure he was .going to be in and to tell him that delivery

would be made very shortly, some time within the next half hour.

Q    How was the deli~very effectuated?

A I gave the package to Mr. Millican and asked him to

dei~ver it to an address and to leave it in the mail box.

Q This was Mr. Bittman’s address in Potomac, Maryland?

That is correct.

And Mr. Millican agreed to do that?.
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Yes.

Thereafter, .did you speak to. Mr. Bittman again that

As I recall, I did call Mr. Bittman because it was

rather a large amount of money involved and I called Mr. Bittmar

later and asked if he had received the package and he informed

he had.

Q

A

Q

A

Q

A

Q

Again, .using the name Baker?

Yes.

How much was in the package again?

$75,000.

What were the denominations?

Predominantly hundred-dollar bills.

Did there come a time, Mr. LaRue, when you decided to

cooperate with the Prosecutors?

A Yes.

Q Approximately when was that?

A Mid-April, 1973.

Q Did you have discussions with Mr. Silbert, .Mr.

and Mr. Campbell?

A

Glanzer

Yes.

At any time did you request immunity, ~. LaRue?

No, I did not.

Did you have some discussion about immunity?

Yes, .I did.
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Q What was that? What did you tell them?

A I told Mr. Silbert, Mr. Glanzer, and Mr. Campbell

that I would be willing to tell them what I knew about the

Watergate.

Q    Did you testify in the Grand Jury without any promise

of immunity?

A Yes.

Q Did there come a time you entered a plea of guilty?

A Yes.

Q Was that about June, 1973?

A That is correct.

Q What did you plead to, Mr. LaRue?

THE COURT: I think he has been over that yesterday.

MR. BEN~VENISTE: I think so, Your Honor.

THE COURT: I think he has. He pleaded guilty to

conspiracy to obstruct justice by way of an Information instead

of an indictment.

THE WITNESS: Yes.

THE COURT: Thank you.

THE DEPUTY CLERK:

for identification.

Government Exhibit No. 118 marked

(Government’s Exhibit No. 118 was,

marked for identification.)
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That is correct.

You testified that with regard to the Magruder

to the FBI that that was basically a Magruder concoction

That is my understanding and it was my understanding;

Do you have any recollection of any suggestions being

made to Magruder from John Mitchell in that regard?

~     No, I do not. As far as I know, the cover story that

wasevolved was a product of Mr. Magruder’s effort.

~     Going to the March 21st meeting, you said your best

recollection was that.you called Mr. Mitchell in the morning?

~ That is correct.

~ And you testified that you told Mr. Mitchell that

they needed $75,000 is that correct?

A. Yes.

~ And you fixed the figure of $75,000?

~ That is correct.

~ And I take it, according to your testimony, that he

then asked you what it was for; is that right?

~ That is correct.

~ And what did you tell him?

A. I told him it was for legal fees.

~ Isn’t this the only time you ever checked with

Mr. Mitchell before making a payment?


	
	
	


